
$12,500 - 6 Phaedra, 
MLS® #OC24017475

$12,500
4 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 3,015 sqft
Rental

Marina Hills, , CA

Available Now - Dec 31st Luxury FURNISHED
Rental in Coastal Marina Hills! Gorgeous and
well-appointed, impeccably furnished
executive home has 4 bedrooms and 4.5
bathrooms plus a downstairs study/office, EV
car charger, solar and is a 10 Plus! Nothing
has been missed in making this feel like a
home and being well stocked with all the
necessities! Resort style pool home with Al
Fresco dining, is sure to impress with
panoramic canyon, ocean, and sunset views!
Situated at the end of the cul de sac this home
is set in a serene setting to enjoy and relax in!
Light and bright grand entry makes you feel
right at home with tasteful furnishings,
hardwood floors throughout the lower level
and stairs and a more formal dining area that
opens up to your front garden with a fountain!
Open concept to the family room includes an
impressive chefs kitchen with marble
countertops, island with seating, stainless steel
appliances to include a Wolf stove top and a
butler pantry too! Plenty of bar stool seating
around the kitchen plus a separate casual
dining area, all looking out to your private view!
The master ensuite does not disappoint with
ocean views, cozy fireplace, comfortable
seating and a desk for a second office. Master
ensuite has a TV and is ready for relaxation
and has luxurious marble and stone detail,
large dual head shower, porcelain soaking tub
and radiant heated floors. Three more
well-appointed bedrooms upstairs all with their
own bathrooms (two of the bedrooms share a



very large Jack and Jill with a separate
shower). All secondary bedrooms have newer
queen size beds, closet

Additional Information

County Orange

Zip 92677

MLS® # OC24017475

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 3,015

Neighborhood OC - LAGUNA NIGUEL (92677)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Coldwell Banker Realty
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